Healthcare in the
Digital Age
Solutions you can trust
What is digital healthcare? It is integrated data. It is patient insight. It is the foundation
of comprehensive care. Digital healthcare is about getting the right information to the
right person at the right time to make the right decision for patient care. Getting digital
healthcare right is much more than managing ones and zeros. Digital healthcare is about
integrating people, process and technology into an orchestrated solution that delivers the
best outcomes at the best cost. To get digital healthcare right, you need to be experts at
data and at healthcare. Atos is that expert.
Clinical Transformation
``Clinical Adoption (HIMSS 7)
``Workflow optimization
``HiMed/HealthStation
``Biometrics

Precision Medicine &
Population Health

Technology Transformation

``Codex
``Analytics Consulting
``Population Health

``Legacy Transformation
``Canopy (Cloud Services)
``Digital Workplace Services

Cyber Security
Business Optimization
``RCM Outsourcing
``Revenue Optimization
``Financial Advisory
``Payer services

``Security Operations Center
``Network and Endpoint Protection
``Identity Governance
``Data and IoT Security

Driven by the desire to better serve the patient at the end of every keyboard, $13B global IT Services giant Atos entered the US healthcare market in
2015. While you may have heard our name associated with the Olympics or Disney, the Atos healthcare roots are grounded in the companies that
formed our fast-growing division. Our digital health solutions are the technology foundation for more than 120 unique US healthcare organizations
and more than 60 million patients today.

Technology
Transformation.

The key to better patient insight is the ability
to manage and leverage the data across your
organization. Today’s digital healthcare needs
demand that you transform your technology
landscape with the highest performance
technology and communications platforms.
Outsource your data center, desktops
and communication systems to Atos and
modernize your operations while freeing
valuable resources to work on more patientcare strategic projects. Benefit from our
sophisticated EDGE transformation approach
to Engineer, Design, Gather and Enhance
your systems while running them in secure
public, private and hybrid Cloud environments.
The result? Peace of mind that comes from
trusting that your digital workplace delivers
the transparency, compliance and insights
your organization needs to grow with the
healthcare changes yet to come.

Cyber Security.

Data cruncher Experian has predicted[1] that in
2017, healthcare organizations will be the most
targeted sector for new sophisticated data
attacks. Are you ready? Atos is. An Olympic
partner since 2002, Atos protected the 2016
Olympic and Paralympic Games from more
than 250 million security events. We use the
same technology to protect your organization.
Our Security as a Service solutions protect
your healthcare data 24/7.
Integrated solutions include: network and
endpoint protection; identity governance; and
data and IoT security. All orchestrated by an
intelligent control center that analyzes and
stops threats before they can cause damage.
The result? You sleep better knowing that your
data and your ability to care for patients are
protected.

[1]

Business Optimization.

While you focus on your patient’s needs,
we optimize your business. From end-toend revenue cycle management to HIM
outsourcing, we optimize your revenue so
you can focus on adopting new models like
value-based care. It starts with Patient Access
services that help you schedule patients, verify
and pre-collect insurance and even credential
physicians. Our Charge Accuracy solutions
include transcription, medical coding and
clinical documentation improvement (CDI)
solutions to help ensure accurate, complete
and compliant clinical documentation. Our
Patient Financial Services round out the
solution to identify and collect the payments
you’ve earned while maintaining strong patient
relationships. The result? Optimized business
processes that improve quality outcomes and
reporting while protecting your bottom line.

Population Health
Management and Precision
Medicine.
The key to long-term care management
lies within us…literally. From sequencing
the genomes for disease insights to using
that information to drive daily care, Atos is
catalyzing precision medicine as the answer
for individual care management. At the same
time, we enable patient, provider and payer
interactions with online and mobile solutions
to aid your population health strategies. The
result? Innovative and proven solutions that
will improve long-term outcomes, costs and
population wellness.

2017 Fourth Annual Data Breach Industry Forecast. Experian.
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Clinical Transformation.

As a healthcare organization, you collect
a lot of information on and about your
patients. How are you using that data? Our
EHR implementation and optimization
services help ensure that you can leverage
EHR data to drive proactive and timely
care interventions, eliminate delays and
lower delivery costs. At the same time, we
can map the data you collect across your
organization into unique patient journeys
that pinpoint improvements needed in key
operational and clinical areas. The result?
The best, most efficient patient experience
every time.

Put your focus back on the
patient.
At the end of every keyboard is a patient.
At Atos, we remember that every day
because our technology touches more
than 60 million patients every day. Our
digital healthcare journey has just begun.
To find out how you can leverage digital
information to get the right information to
the right person at the right time to make
the right decision for patient care,
contact Atos.

For more information:
na.atos.net
info.na@atos.net

